
DEPOT DISCUSSION
WAXED VERVWARM

Durham Delegation Heard b)
the Committee.

GOES OVER TILL TUESLAY

Fuller Bill Mignificently Supported by J. C.

Biegs and V, $ Bryant —-I. W. Miller

and Fab Busbee on the

0 her Side.
Things waxerl a little warm before the

Committee on Railroads and Railroad
Commission yesterday afternoon.

It was the hearing on the Jones Fuller

bill to give the Corporation Commission

the right to eompell any two or more
railroads entering a town to build and

maintain a union depot, if it shall be

deemed practicable in the judgment of

the commission.
The word “Durham” is not mentioned

in the bill.
To keep the poor little Southern Rail-

way from being imposed upon by the

bad committeemen there were present
Mr- Henry YV. Miller, private escretary
to Col- Andrews, and Mr. Fab. Busbee,
attorney for the road.

A delegation of gentlemen from Dur-

ham was present to urge a favorable
report on the bill. There were Messrs.
W. T. Carrington, P. YV. Vaughan, H.
K. Seeman, J. D. Pridgen, YV. A. Slater,
Albert Kramer, J. Crawford Biggs, Y’. S.
Bryant and W. J. Griswold-

The matter was argued in all of
phases by both sides, and Avas linally
postponed until next Tuesday afternoon
at three o'clock.
, The reason for the postponement of the
vote by the committee tvas that the
b n.th. rn Railway was the only road
represented, and it was desired to hear
from the oth< r roads before coming to
any conclusion.

The meeting Avas presided over by
Mr. K. S. Abell, of Johnston, the chair-
men. and Mr. George L. Morton, of New
Hanover, acted as secretary.

The principal arguments for the bill
were made by Mr. J. Crawford Biggs
an 1 Mr. V. S. Bryant, hath or Durham-

The talk for the Southern Railway was
made by Mr. Henry YV. Miller. Mr-
Fab. Busbee limiting himself to one or
two ir.terjaeulatory remarks of approval
of what Mr. Miller said.

Mr. iMller’s argument did r.ot differ
'ery materially from the familiar I.egis-

lative-Committee-Railroad tale of woe. of
oppression and unjust discrimination on
the part of unkind Legislatures.

Mr. Biggs confined himself principally

t othe legal side of the question, showing

that the proposed bill was entirely con-
stitutional.

Mr. iMller injected Durham into the
di cuesion, seeming to prefer that part
of the question to the more general one
embraced by the bill.

In response to this Mr. Bryan spoke
at Pngth and Avith much poAver on the
intolerable condition of affairs in Dur-
ham.

There Averc seA’eral short and sharp
exchanges between Mr. Bryant and Mr-
M'dlor during the latter part of the dis-
cussion.

Altogether it was A’cry spirited and not
at all monotonous.

Mr. Murphy, of Rowan, a member of
the committee, said that if the bill were
made to apply to Durham, he should un-
Ivsitatingly vete for it. Mr. Murphey

sn'd that they had a similar state of
affairs in Salisbury, and that it was avc-11
nigh intolerable.

Mr. Watts, of Iredell, asked Mr. Miller
if the Southern Railway Avas willing to
l wild a sufficiently large depot.

Mr. Miller replied that they Avere pre-
pared to enlarge the present one.

Mr. Bryant asked: “Since when?”
Judge Graham: “YVould you be willing

to admit the ether roads?”
Mr. Miller: “Y'es, but we do not think

we should be told at what rates to ad-

nvt them.”
Mr. Slater, of Durham, said that the

- nth Carolina Commission was now con-
si' .ring the question of compelling the
S. :B :mIA ir Line at Columbia, to run
into the station used by the other roads
there, at enormous cost to the Seaboard.

Judge Graham, cf Granville, said he

was very familiar Avith the unbearable
:ato of affairs in Durham, and was un-

li< sparingly in favor of passing the bill,
whether for eitv or State. He dwelt
mm the very evident injustice of mak-
ing the people of Durham, and in fact
the entire traveling public of North Car-
olina suffer until the case with the*
Southern Railway in the courts is set-
tled.

Mr. Fuller said he regretted that the
Duiliam affairs should have been drag-
ged in. for the only purpose of this Avas

?n becloud the ininds of the committee.
T’e* questions touching the Southern
Railway, or whether the depot should be J
built on Peabody street or not. are all i
fc »:j that should be submitted to th‘*
Corporation Committee, after this bill I
It. ' nssed.

•’edge Graham finally moved that the i
b:.l be reported favorably.

Mr. YVatts asked for more time to
3'' light on the question.

' hairman Ab<>ll said he also should
I>r«*f* r;o have this matter go over until
v> rt week.

1 Puller said that as he had agreed I
in conversation with Mr. Abell that he I
' 'M not object to the bill going over, (
1 ‘ 1 u°t object now. although ho j

H'ueh prefer to have a vote at
once.

¦ ’nge Graham then withdrew his mo-
tion.

the discussion.
Mr Jones Fuller first read his bill,

and explained it by saying it was an act
emending the one creating the Corpora-!
" a Commission. “Its purpose." said I
b- . "is to call to the aid of the pul Ik !
v h.it i consider and what others con-|
alder the power of police protection of i
i!:<* State, and to determine what right!
Dm | eople who use the property of quasi-
puidir corporations have in that pron-!
erty.' j

Hr stated that Texas and South Caro-
lina lx*th had. decisions upon similar
questions. The bill, he said, was not

I local in its application, but vitally as-
I fccted the Avelfare of the Avhole State.

“YY'e sec.” he continued, “from the
adjudication*, 'in other States that the

courts haA’e uniformly declared it was

the right of the poli~» power of the State

to see that the people were accommodated
this matter. The bill is for this purpose,
to compel the railroads to furnish greater
conveniences to people travelling.

Mr. Biggs spoke next. After reading

from the act now in force the clause re-
quiring the building of stations Avhere

conA'enience required it, by the railroad
companies, and stating that those were
; he only previsions so far as he kneAV,

regarding the power of the Corportion
t ommission to regulate stations, Mr.

Biggs proceeded to show that the pro-

posed bill Avas within the police power of

the State, and entirely constitutional.
”YYT e say.” said he. “that we are asking
of the Legislature a reasonable proposi-

tion.”
Mr- Biggs then read from the Aweri-

can-English Encyclopedia of Law upon

the right of Legislatures to enact such

Ihavs, on p- 517 of volume 7 of the First

Edition. This says in effect that a Legis-

lature may require railroad companies
entering a city to unite in a passenger

station at a point to be determined by

the committee, and a statute to that
effect is constitutional. The case cited
is The City of YVoscester vs. Norwich
Railroad Co. and others, 109 aMssachu-

setts- In that case there were several

railroads entering the city of YY’orcester,

and the statute said there must be a
union depot erected by one of them, and
one of two places was fixed for its loca-
tion. The other roads Avere then to pay
terminal charges to the one so building.

Chief Justice Chapman, in hi 3 opinion
in that case, said that the right reserA’ed
by Legislatures to amend or alter a

charter Avas for the express purpose of

compelling unwilling corporations to ex-
tend their tracks so as to connect with
other railroads for the conA’enience of
the public.

“YY7e think,” said Mr. Biggs, “that an
act of this kind is necessary in North
Carolina. This bill does not specify what
depot is to be built, but lea\’es it in the

discretion of the commission to require
the building of a union depot in any city,
AAhere iti s needed and is practicable.”

Mr- Miller, for the Southern Railway,
next addressed the committee. He said
ho Avouhl not attempt to argue the ques-
tion from a legal standpoint at all. and
had no idea of discussing Avhether the
bill was constitutional or not. He would
speak merely on the matter of giA’ing
such poAver as this to any body of men.

Mr. Miller then declared that Durham

Avas Avritten all over the bill, and that it
Avas a question of the Durham depot,
and nothing else- He a\ Tered that if

Durham wore out of the question, these
gentlemen from that city Avould not be
here. They were not philanthropists, he
said, coming before the Legislature for
the good of the Avhole State.

“YY’hy don’t they introduced a bill,”
he asked, “saying that a union depot

must be built at Durham?”
It Avas too much power, he reiterated,

to prive auy body of men, to force a
partnership, as it Avere, whether the par-
ties to it Avere willingor not- YY7hile the
roads might get together in Durham with
little expense, there Avere cities in this
State demanding union stations Avhere
it would cost thousands of dollars.

“The Railroad Commissioners,” he went
on, ‘‘hoAve\’er ust they may be, are not
practical railroad men. They have no
more idea from a railroad standpoint,
how much it costs to build and maintain
a union depot, than, if you Avill permit

me- Mr. Chairman, haA’e you.
“It is true that the facilities at Dur-

ham are A’ery inadequate, but there are
reasons for that, and there is not a gen-
tleman here from Durham Avho is not, as
Avell aAvare of those reasons as I am. They
eA’ade that question. The city of Dur-
ham has lent itself to the Seaboard Air
LiDe. Col- Andrews Avas reported as say-
ing that nothing A\ould be (lone until the
Southern got that piece of property that
belongs to them. That was not correct.
He is perfectly willing to make additions
to the present depot, but Avhon he sends j
h's men to make preparations to build

these additions, the city says they can-
not put up a wooden structure within

the fire line.”
Mr. Miller kept sayink that it Avas

Durham all over- He said there was not

a man present from any other town in
the State.

State Senator Norris struck the key-

note yesterday Avhen he offered a bill

appropriating $20,000 for a State refor-

matory for white youths. That bill

should pass both houses without tlie
formality or delay of any sort, and
doubtless it will. There is no one thing

the State needs more than a reformatory,

and if the L egislature of 1903 should do
nothing else but pass this one measure,
it ? fame would pass into history as
bene factor and conservator of the pub-

lic weal. Let ns have that reformatory

by all means. —Charlotte News.

A DOCTOR’S BANQUET.

Five Hundred Friends a3 Guests.

YYhen Dr. N. S. Davis, Dean Emeritus
cf the Northwestern University, reached
his 80th birthday the event was cele-
brated with a banquet in the Auditorium
Hotel, Chicago, Avith 500 inAited guests.

As most of his long life has been spent
studying health. Dr. Davis is an authority
on the subject. In one of his recently,
published articles, he says:

“The almost constant sense of weari-
ness impels many workers to resort to

the use of irong tea and coffee, the'
stimnants in which appear to offer relief

for from 1 to 2 hours, but which only add*
to their ultimate misery by impairing di-i
gc. tion and causing n * Hess sleep at.
night.’ j

‘ This is the truth in a nut-shell,” j
writ's a young lady authoress of Wheat-j
on. Ills., “and it decided me to begin’
using Dostum Food Coffee in place of

tea and coffee. I had suffered from im-
paired digestion and wakeful nights, was
tired all the time and my brain refused I
to respond to the demand made upon iti

by my profession.
“Almost from the first I felt benefited

by I’osturn and lam now 100 cent better,;
brain clearer, digestion never better,

weight increased twenty-seven pounds,
sleep soundly all night and awake ro- f
freshed in mind and body. j

“My improvement has been so very,
great that at least twenty of my ac- ’
qunintanccs have adopted Dostum.” (
Name given by Dostum Co., Battle Creek,’
Mich. |

There is sure relief from stomach and
bowel diseases and weak heart when
caused by coffee it coffee is left off and
Dostum adopted. j

State’s Evidence is Nearly
All In.

(Continued from First Page.)

sition, and was afraid to go out alone
after (lark. lie told of the search for
her body and YY'ilcox’s indifference.

Mayor Wilson said YY'ilcox declared,
when ho Avas waked up November 20th,
he told his mother he left Nell crying.
Then he turned over and was asleep in
two minutes.

Hartly Mead said he slept with Jim.
He told about the YY’ilcox home, and sard
the trousers Jim had on today were the
same Avorn November 20, and the same
worn at the first trial.

Calc Darker said he saw a man and
woman in front of the Cropsey homo
that night, but did not recognize them.
His wife Avill not be called.

Mack Fletcher, a country merchant,
told of the time Darker passed his store.

Ollic and Lettie Cropsey were called,
and the pants worn by Jim ta the
trial Avere not the same he had on the
night of the disappearance. The prose-
cution's theory is that the others were
destroyed.

An Appeal to the Church's.
YVe Avish to express through the press

our gratitude for the hearty response of
the churches to the appeal on the tem-
perance question.

The appeal was for the enforcement
of existing temperance laws and lor the
removal of all distilleries 'front local
option territory, by incorporating
churches and school houses against the
manufacture and sale, thus securing
prohibition in those sections not other-
wise protected from the liquor traffic.
By this means, the church and the school
being such groat factors in our State,

whole counties might he freed from this
dangerous business.

YY’e hereby express the earnest hope
that the committees appointed in the
local churches to co-operate with the
Central committees from all the churches
"'ill be alert to make temperance senti-
ment and be ready to co-operate in all
Christian ways for eliminating this
from the commonAAealth.

It is gratifying to find the church so
united upon this question. The state-
ment in a Liquor Dealers Association
that “the church can destroy our busi-
ness and it knoAvs it.” may be proved by
the churches in North Carolina.
MRS. MARY C. WOODY’, Guilford College
MISS ELIZABETH MARCH, Winston.
MISS MARY F. ARTLAND, Greensboro.

Carpenters on Strike at Washington.

(Special to Ncavs and ObserA’er.)

Washington, N. €., Jan. it?.—The car-
penters employed by the Mutual Machine
and Shipbuilding Company and at the
Farrow and Chauncey Railways went on
strike today. They asked for a | .ise of
twenty-five cents on their days’ wages,
\Ahich Avould make them get $2.50 a day.
The management refused t'h<* advance
and they went out. Two negro carpen-
ters remain at Avork and they arc ex-
pected to go out also. Washington is a
tOAvn where almost everyone is at work
and unless the concession is made seal)

labor may bo brought in.

Disbrcw is Acquitted.

(Bv the Associated Press)
Riverhead, L. 1., Jan. 16.—Louis A.

Dishrow was acquitted today on the
charge of killing Clarence Foster at
Gooriground on the night of June 9. Thr
verdict Avas reached by the jury after
a brief deliberation The case for the
prosecution throughout Avas weave, the
strongest pcint made against the ac-
cused being that he Avas the last person
seen with Foster and Miss Lawrence on
the might of the tragedy. The contention
of the defense was that Foster and the
girl committed suicide.

Smallpox in the Camp.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Tryon, N. C., Jan. 16. —1 tis reported

that a case of smallpox has developed in
(he negro camp at Melrose, where two
hundred hands are engaged in laying new
track on the Southern Railway. Prompt
action will be taken by the authorities
to prevent the spread of the disease.

The Legislature will probably he ask-
ed to pass an act authorizing the estab-
lishment of a graded school in Tryon.

Four May Have Perished.

(By the Associated Dress.)

Now York. Jan. 16.—Herminia Joseph-
son. a cashier, and John Cottain, an en-
gineer, lost their lives in a fire which
destroyed the dry goods store of Aaron

YVeithomer at 119th street and Third
avenue, New York. Two girls, employed
in the stare, are also believed to have
perished.

Accident in Jumping From Train.

(Special to the Ncavs and Observer.)

Washington, N. C„ Jan. 16—Burnett
Ricks, an employe of the Eureka Lum-
ber Company, in jumping off a train this
oA’ening had his leg and head badly
crushed. Dr. Tayloe amputated the leg.
Ricks’ condition is critical.

Rutherfordton, N. C., Jan. 16.—Miss
Letitia Hyder died at her home near
Green Hill last Thursday. She was 92
years old, a member of the Baptist
church and one of the best women in the
Green Hill section.

Your Uncle John Quincy Adams Bryan
got rather felicitous last week Avhen he
placed in nomination E. M. Blackburn,
of Wilkes for chief clerk of the House
of Representatives. He said be Avanted
to get the truthfulness of some of the
papers which give accounts of how fast
the Democrats are turning over to the
Republicans. He *said Biackburn would
start out with nineteen votes, and if the
Democrats would come over as fast as I
these papers state, Avhy Blackburn
would be elected in a few minutes.
After the vote and no change being made
in Blackburn’s favor, your uncle John
rose to remark that he was of the opiu-j
ion that those papers were mistaken!
about the numeroous and rapid changes.

—Wilbcsboro Chronicle.

That bill which has been introduced
in the Legislature, making it unlawful
to sell a fire cracker over two Inches long!
should become a law.—Monroe Euquirer. *
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DAVE UEJNDICTED
Will Probably bea Hotly Con-

tested Case.

IfConvic’ed Lane Might bj Debarred From

Further Practice IL d ;r Scc'ion 26

cf Codr,

The case of State vs. David P. Lane,

the negro attorney,. Avho Avas indicted by

Lucy J- Mial for seduction under promise

of marriage, was called for trial yester-

day, but continued on account cf the ab-

sence of a material witness.

The case premises to be a hard fought

one—as it is life or death with him. If

convicted he may be disbarred from prac-

tice under section 26 of the (’ode. It is

incumbent upon the prosecutrix to show

that she is an innocent and A’irtuous aa-o-

man before Lane can be convicted. The

State on her part has fifteen Avitnesses

subpoenaed, including three prominent
colored ministers to sustain her conten-

tion. Lane has eight Avitnesses sub-

poenaed on his side- Lane has E. A.
Johnson appearing for him, Messrs. YV. J.
Peole and B. U- Beckwith represent the

prosecution.
It will be remembered that Lane is

the same negro attorney. Avho slapped a
female witness in the Mayor's court a
year or so ago because she made an im-

putation that Lane was familiar with her.
For this undue Show of temper the May-

or promptly fined him $23.00 for contempt

of court.
It will also be remembered that Lane

Avas the one negro delegate to the Re-

publican State convention last August,

but who never arrived on the scene of

action. He Avas side-tracked to Danville
Virginia, by the bosses-

For Code Commissioner.

(Washington Messenger.)

Y\T e rise to, in connection with the bill

introduced into the General Assembly

to revise the Code, and the appointing
of three commissioners for that purpose,
to nominate Colonel Y7 . B. Rodman, of

this city, one of its members, or mem-
ber from the Eastern part of the State
Colonel Rodman is the peer of any mem-
ber of the profession in the State, and

his long active practice at the bar ad-
mirably fits him for the position. Y\r e
do not know Avhother Colonel Rodman
would accept the appointment or not,
but AA’.e are one of those who have all
along been in favor of handing out the
fodder to the horse that pulls the plough,
avc do contend there is no man in the
State to whom the Democratic party is
more indebted for the glorious victories
of the three or four roeent campaigns.
And if Governor Aycock were to tender
him the appointment htv would only be
rewarding a faithful public servant, and
one that is both by inclining and long

familiarity with the necessary changes
in (he code, fitted for the place. Give
us YV. B. Rodman.

Spring Opening at Whitsett.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Whitsett, Guilford County, N. C. t Jan.
16.—The spring term has opened with an

unusual number of new students present,

and the enrollment for YVhitsett Insti-
tute this year is well beyond the two
hundred and fifty mark, Avith numbers
still to enter. The student body repre-
sents A’arious sections of North Carolina,
also Y’irginia, South Carolina, Illinois,
Alabama. Mississippi and Cuba. An ad-
ditional boarding hall will soon be begun.

For State Reformatory.

The Joint Committee on Penal Institu-
tions, Senator YY7 arren and Reprsenta-
tive Morton, chairmen of the different
branches, Avere in session yesterday.

Tuesday, January 22, at 3 p. m is
named as the time Avhen the State Re-
formatory for Avhite boys would be con-
sidered. The meeting Avill he in the
Senate chamber and the ladies of the
Kings Daughters will be granted a hear-
ing.

After eating, persons of a bilious habit
will derive great benefit by taking one
of these pills. If vou have been

JRINKiNG TOO MUCH,
they willpromptly relieve t he nausea,

SiCK HEADACHE
and nervousness which follows, restore
the appetite and remove gloomy feel-
ings. Elegantly sugar coated.

fake Mo Substitute.
MORTGAGE SALE OF LAND.

On Saturday, February 11th, 1903, at
the court-house door, in Raleigh, N. C.,

I "ill sell at public auction to the high-

est bidder a certain piece or tract of
land, lying and being in YVake county,

State of North Carolina, in St. Matthews
township, and described and dclned as
follows, to-wit: Beginning at a white
oak, near a branch, YYrm. R- Pools cor-
ner; thence running down said branch
108 poles to Neu.se River; thence down
Neuse River 80 poles to a stake; thence
south 88M; degrees east 418 poles to Hiifti
ton’s creek; thence up said creek to
corner, parcel No. 2, in the portion of

M. C. Hodge’s land; thence north SSV2
degrees, west 252 poles to a stake; thence
north IM* degrees, east 24 poles to a
stake; thence north SBM> degrees, west 94
poles to a stake; thence north 1% de-
grees, east 7 poles to the beginning, con-
taining 192 acres, and being lot No. 3 in

the division of M. C. Hodge’s land, which
said land was willed to M- C- Hodge by

his father, William F. Hodge. Said sale
is made by the undersigned, as executor
of YVilliam M.Boylan, by virtue of powers

conferred upon said William M- Boylaa
by the terms of a certain mortgage from

J. Rowan Rogers and his Avife, Annie
S. Rogers, registered in Book No. 101,

at page 75, of the Register of Deeds’
office of YVake county.

Terms of sale, cash. Hour of sale, •
12 m-

WILLIAM BOYLAN,
Executor of YVilliam M. Boylan.

d.t. d. s.

PRIVATE SALE OF FXECUiCKS.

Judiciary Committee Will Report Favorably

on This Bill—The Timber Bill.

Representative Quickie's bill to pro-

hibit Clerks of Courts, Registers of

Deeds, Magistrates and other officers

from drawing deeds and other papers
upon which they arc to pass in their

official capacity, was yesterday voted on

unfavorably by the Judiciary Committee
to which it was referred on Wednesday.

1 Mr. Quickie, however, dissented as a

member of the sub-committee, and no

action was taken by the whole com-

mittee.
Mr. Guion’s measure making provision

for the private sale of effects by execu-
tors and administrators will be report-

ed favorably by the committee, or
rather the committee's substitute for the
original bill will be so reported.

Mr. Brittain, of Randolph, will oppose
the bill on the floor of the House.

| Mr. Morphew’s bill allowing the cut-
| ting of timber trees pending an action

I to try title to the land, will be reported
! favorably. This repeals chapter 666,

Laws of 1901.

SHERIFF ELLINGTON WEDS.

Johnston’s Popnlar EherifTMarries Miss Emma
Durham of Clayton

Yesterday Sheriff J. T. Ellington, of
Johnston, was married to Miss Emma
Durham, at the home of the bride, near
Clavton.

| Sheriff Ellington has long been the
trusted and honored sheriff of Johnston
county. He is a man with a wide circle
of friends. The News and Observer
joins in with his hosts of friends in
congratulating the sheriff on his happy

venture.

Locke Craig for Senator,

To the Editor: The election of the
Hon. Loekc Craig to the United States
Senate is the hope of the Democracy of
the mountains. Crush Republic iniam in
that section and it will be destroyed in
the whole State, but if it maintains
foothold there it will have a nuducs of
a dangerous party.

As United States Senator Locke Craig
would lead the enthusiastic and trium-
phant Democracy of the West.

If the people of the State could realize
our political conditions they would not
hesitate to elect our man.

lie is worthy of the place and would
make a great Senator. He has fought
our battles and is the leader whom we
have followed with the assurance of vic-
tory. He has been foremost in racing

the West from Republicanism and the
East from negro domination: he has made
every sacrifice for the party and main-
tained its cause with the ability, the
courage and the devotion that has en-
deared him to all our people-

We are in earnest about this thing.

We love Locke Craig because eve know
him. We ask this Legislature to make
him Senator, and if it does the State
will be honored and the West will be
rescued from Republicanism.

W. T. LEE.

Two Important Bills.
Two bills of considerable interest were

discussed by the House Committee on
Agriculture yesterdays vfterncon; but

no action was taken by the committee
on cither of them.

One of these bills was introduced by
Henry T. King, of Pitt, and provides
that in case a contract for farm labor
is broken by either party before the
crop is male, the party so breaking the !
contract shall be guilty of a misdemean- j
or, and be liable to punishment just as i
any other criminal.

The other bill was one introduced by j
Representative Goode, of Cleveland, to
regulate tenancy. Its object is to pro-
tect the landowner in cases where a
tenant has been provided with all the
necessaries cf living by his landlord, and
then, before the crop is made, moves
away to somebody else’s land.

This committee is now organised, with
E. L. Daughtridge. cf Edgecombe, as
chairman, and J. B. Little, of Pitt, as j
secretary.

The Schooner Celfstle Ashore.

(By the Associated Press.)

Chincoteague, Va, Jan. 15.—The schoon-
er Celeste, Captain Paine, bound from
New York to Baltimore, is ashore near
here, and will probably be a total loss.
Her crew was taken off today by the
Ohincoteogue life-saving crew. The
Celeste is a new vessel, this being her
second trim She was valued at $55,000
and her cargo of guano is said to have
been worth *IO,OOO.

Mr. Frank W. Danner, of Richmond, I
general agent for Virginia and North
Carolina for the Equitable Life Assur- j
ancc Society, is in the city.

WANTED—A GOOD JOB PRINTER AT
once. Good position to right man. i
The Free Tress Co., Kinston, N. C.
1-8-41 e. o. d.

I lest fur meditiinai uses 1
R Your physician will toll yon thr.t. you rh r\ 'd rdway? *~'vc some good whiskey In th© h
g house. For accidents, fainting - l other emergency tieves i
| and revives. But you must have good whiskey, pure whiskey, for poor whiskey, adulterated M
a whiskey, may do decided harm. HAYN.3R WHISKEY .s just what you need for it goes gj
| direct from our own distillery to you. with nil its origins 1 strength, richness nail flavor, |;
| carrying a UNITED STATES REGISTERED DISTILLER’S GUARANTEE of FUR?- H'
% ITYand AGE and saving the dealer.*/ enormous profits. We have over a quarter of a |
| trillion satisfied customers, exclusively family trade, who know itis best for xrcmcLtal »

§5 purposes and prefer it for otter uses. That's why YOU should try it. Your money hack if

iDirect from esss* dlistiSl@py m YQUg
Beaters 9 Prsfifs l Prrfsnis AdnSteratioe S

*

!
"w, **°

|

I PURE SEVEN-YEAR-OLD RYE I
l A FULL EXPRESS 1
¥% QUARTS 9 . PREPAID |
E) We will send you FOUR FULL QUART BOTTLES of KAYNER’S SEVEN- jhdft
H YEAR-OLD RYE for $3.20, and we will pay the express charges. Tryitand

H if you don’t find it all right and as good as you ever used or can buy from /Egg anybody else at any price, send it back at our expense and your $."20 will be Utfj® fj;
SB returned to you by next mail. Just think that offer over. How could it be B*¦ fairer? Ifyou are not perfectly satisfied you arc not out a cert. Better let us MmV&L
m send you a trial order. Ifyou don’t want four quarts yourself, get a friend to
jg join you. Shipment made in a plain sealed case with no marks to show what’s

M
“

Orders for Ariz., Cal.. Col., Idaho, Mont., Ncv., N)Hear., Ore.. Utah. Wash. iSaSc*
oK or Wvo. must be on the basis of 4 <£uartK for ’?C.OO by JSxpress

Prepttid or 540 Quarts for SIG.OO by *•; epcid.

Write our nearest office and do it NOW.

THE HAYHER SHSmUKSi OOIKPANY
$ ATLANTA. SA. DAYTON, OHiO ST. LOUIS. T..0. ST. PAUL. MINN.

151 DISTZLLSCT, TSOY, O. ESTABLISHED 1906.

| Cold days suggest the need of |

| KING’S j
I MYRTLE CREAM j
* f
| To protect the skin. It’s a luxury all the j
| year round, it’s a necessity now. |
!t Ever use it? Drop in and let us show |
X you what a delightful preparation it is- *

| No grease; gloves may be worn im- *

it mediately after using it. t
t; Liberal bottle; nolds four ounces; 4
;t price 25 cents. 4
it Inquire of your druggist, or send di- *

i rect to the manufacturers. *

I *

I W. H.King Drug Company I
**

- J 4*
it %
J[ Wholesa’e Druggists. Raleigh, NC. 2
»•

L JSk i

~

FOOT CLOVE!"
W. P. TAYLOR CO.

Manufacturers,

Boston. -
- Mass.

THE BEST

$3.50 SHOE
On the market. A I
styles Sold by

ICross&Linelian,
NEWSPAPER FOR SALE—OWING TO

ill health and press of other business,
I offer for sale the Durham Recorder,

the oldest paper in the State. Terms
easy. E. C. Hackney, Durham, N. C.
l-71e o d—2w

PROGRESSIVE MERCHANTS: READ

this. A pleased customer is your best

advertisement. You'll please them if

you sell our Potatoes. Book orders

now for future shipment. Don’t wait.
Win. Bragaw & Co., Washington, N. C.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFERINGS THIS WEEK IN

CLOTHING.
We mean the stylish, up-to-date kind, with our guarantee.

Our OVERCOATS have that style and smart appearance
that is hard to find elsewhere. A look is sufficient.

A Grand Clearing Up of Holiday Goods.

PANTS SALE.
We offer special bargains in medium price Pants. The cost cots

no figure. Gome in.

Cross & Linehan Co.
Up-to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers.

5


